4 DAYS HONEYMOON PACKAGE PRIVATE TOUR
Valid Till : 31 Dec 2017

Package Code : EB-HM.4DAYS
ITINERARY Includes : Private air conditioned vehicle, English speaking guide, entrance fee, parking
fee, mineral water on tour, tours and meals as per itinerary.
D1. Pick up at the airport + flower garland & transfer to hotel. Welcome drink, Honeymoon cake,
fruit basket & flower arrangement in room
D2. After breakfast, morning is free. Afternoon : half day tour to ULUWATU TEMPLE to visit an
ancient Hindu temple located on top of the cliff jutting out to the ocean over 100 meters above the
sea level. It is a spectacular view from the splash of the wave all the times under the natural rocky
cliff combining with the stunning Sun set. Many holy monkeys around the temple courtyard which is
believed as guardian of the temple.
Visit Garuda Wisnu Kencana Cultural Park (GWK) then continued to have a ROMANTIC DINNER +
2 glass of local WINE at Jendela Restaurant (D).
D3. After breakfast, morning is free, afternoon : 2 Hours Package of AROMATHERAPY SPA
TREATMENT includes : foot bath, body massage, gentle moisturizing rub, flower bath, spa ginger
drink & hotel return transfer on seat in coach the by Spa Company.
Evening at 7.00pm, Pick up from hotel for having : BBQ Set SEAFOOD Dinner + 300 grm of
LOBSTER on Jimbaran BEACH + 2 fresh young Coconut drink for the couple. (D).
D4. After breakfast, Free arrangement, Transfer to Airport (-)
PACKAGE PRICE is PER COUPLE (2 PAX) on land fee above and it does not include any
Accommodation. VALID till DEC. 2017.
Per Couple at US$ 428.00
TERMS AND CONDITION OF BOOKING
* Minimum Stay is 3 nights during low season.
* Minimum stay is 4 nights during peak season, between 26 Dec till 2 JAN & Some other 5 star
hotels apply minimum 5 Nights stay.
* It is Compulsory to take any of one package of LAND ARRANGEMENT stated above. Otherwise bank
fee in our recipient side will be charged to your side.
* Clients must overstay on 31 Dec, No check in and no check out on 31 DEC.
* It is Compulsory to take New Year Eve Gala Dinner who stay over 31 DEC.
* No Land Arrangement Package booking only permitted, Otherwise package price is increasing to
cover the bank fee.
* No Accommodation booking only permitted.
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